Edinburgh

• The Athens of the North

• “What Paris Ought to Be.”

• ---Robert Louis Stevenson
2014 Global Seminar: Professor Parrish’s Flat
2014 Global Seminar
Edinburgh in July
Global Seminar 2014:
On Top of Arthur’s Seat
2014 Global Seminar:
Old College, Edinburgh
Edinburgh Is Home To:

• The Queen in July
Edinburgh Is Home To:

Great Medieval Architecture
Edinburgh Is Home To:

The Finest Georgian Architecture
Edinburgh University
Old Campus Quad
Old University
New University
Edinburgh Is Home To:

Art Museums & Galleries
Edinburgh Is Home To:
Pipes and Drums
Edinburgh Is Home to Haggis
And Bangers and Mash
And to the Haar
Home to The Hibs and Hearts
Edinburgh Is Home To:

J. K. Rowling
And the Inspiration for... Hogwarts
Edinburgh Is Home To: An Old Volcano
Edinburgh is Home To:
San Diego Bum
And Greyfriars Bobby
Edinburgh Gave Us:

Charles Darwin, Medical Student
And Also 007
In Addition to J.M. Barrie
And Adam Smith: Father of Economics
Alexander Graham Bell
Robert Louis Stevenson

"Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you plant."

Robert Louis Stevenson
And Mr. Sherlock Holmes
Classroom: Edinburgh Conference Center
Accommodations: Canal Point
Edinburgh’s Castle
The Royal Mile
Royal Mile Pubs
Royal Mile Pubs
Greyfriars Church: One of Our Excursions
Holyrood Palace: Another Excursion
Holyrood Palace Dining Room
Royal Bedroom at Holyrood: Mary Queen of Scots Bed
Queen’s Gallery Holyrood
Arthur’s Seat
Scottish Parliament
Conongate Kirk
The Meadows
Princess Street: Heart of New Town
Princess Street at Night
Princess Street Gardens
Colton Hill: Another Excursion
Sterling Castle
Wallace Monument
The Old Course: St. Andrews
University of Glasgow
Sterling Castle: GS 2012
On Top of Arthur’s Seat: 2012
Looking for Harry Potter: Rowling Often Wrote Here
Weekend Travels: Loch Ness
Weekend Travels:
Isle of Sky
Weekend Travels: London
Weekend Travels: Paris
Weekend Travels: Amsterdam
Weekend Travels: Dublin
What We Study: The Enlightenment
What We Study: Revolutions
What We Study: Romanticism
Civil War: Scotland & England